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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER NO. 2:" 
li Was dis(ussion day worth it? 
/J Opinions vary 
;:;:;:: A STAFF REPORT dents •took a holiday"' from classes instead~ 
::::::: attending sessions. 
Sorority women: 
How they g~ ilto hones 
on success 
:;:;:;: Vietnam discussion day: Was it worth it'? •0ur stand, whereas we said 75 per cent~ 
page 2 :;::::: Some students attended discussi<m sessions the students would not participate proved to be · f\i and other events Wednesday. Some didn't at- a fact,• said Buchanan. •The only thing the 
::::::: tend. Others stayed in bed or went home for students attended in force was the speech by 
!II ~~~~~~; ~~~~~ 
.... whelming success.• He said reaction trommqst was one-sided in favor ~ anti-war factions. 
}} students was highly favorable. •1 believe the moratorium was presented 
::=:::=: "I feel that the mOl'atorium was very worth- as objectively as possible,• commented Preston. 
while in that there were many new faces pre- •we asked some consenative ~essor @} sented to students,• said Student Body President to speak, but the! refused.• 
James Wooton, Beckley senior. "What we want to !mow is how can 5 per 
}( Preston estimated the average att~e cent ~ the student body deny the other 95 · 
f { at f~:s:!1"«:!!:!.;: the value of the ob- ~:;.~l their right to attend classes?"' asked 
:::::::: servance was Joe Alderman, BaJ"tley sopbo- •To a certain extent it was one-aided,• 
::::::: more, Veterans · Club member and decorated said Buchanan. •I didn't think it was fair for 
:_i\.\!_i:_:.: Vietnam veteran. students to pay money to bear one side of the 
•1 don't know how they measure success here question.• 
·::::::: . at Marshall, but when 200 to 250 students show- Preston replied to the charge by stating, 
:~l~ll ~um s~=si~=te~sa <:::.:~ :~1~ ft>~vi!' ~tpr~ ~~; 
)l\ ;_1!~:?~:=~:aan:: :t~ i::~:r ~:;•"? ~ ~~~=, 
. GRIPELINE: 
Slldelts voice co11plallls 
page 3 
f{ =~"':~~s~~l:i«::: ~i:e=i~or J~:: •1 thoughtcc::i:= ::-:). ~ achieving 
~arthnon ·Gatlery:~--,~.,.,.,s ,o-- aj,pidf 6ft -hrill 
New week•d feature tr 
page 4 
Two. football games: 
-Frosh a•d vanilf 
Soccer kicker 



















Lowell Thomas Jr., world traverler and photo-
grapher, will be the feature speaker at today's 
Community Forum. He will present his latest film, 
•Destination South Pacific• at 8 p,m. in Old Main 
Auditorium. 
Thomas has traveled aroimd the world recordine 
the customs and habitats of the people of many caun-
tries. He concentrates mainly on a locale's people 
in his films. , •Destination South l>acific"' coven 
Australia, New Zealand, Fiji, New Caledooia, Samoa 
and Tahiti. . 
In November, 1965, Thomas was official historian 
fOl' a Qlgbt arOWld the world. His travels also include 
a three-mooth voyage around South America, trips 
to Turkey, Iran, . Persia, Tibet, Africa, the Middle 
East and Central Asia. 
Thomas attended Taft School and Dartmouth Collqa. 
He used his photographic talents in filming the 
•Seven W<mders of the World"' and in producing 
the TV series •High Adventure.• 
•Destination South Pacific"' has been shown to 
more than 50,000 people over the cowitry. Thomas 
has broken lecture attendance records with his 
showing of this film. LOWELL THOMAS JR. 
Discriniination policy stat&• ents d•e 
By MOLLIE YOUNG 
Staff repcrter 
Many organizations have not .responded to a 
letter sent Sept. 25 by Associate Dean ~ Stu-
dents Lillian H. Buskirk concerning continued 
recognition ~ these organizations <m campus. 
Reports were due in Dean Buskirks ~fice Wed-
nesday. 
Policy statements signed by the preaidents 
and faculty advisers of the organizations coo-
cerning discrimination were also required. 
Failure to return these two items would 
indicate the organization was no longer active--
and its name would be dropped from recognized 
organizations. 
Alpha Kappa Psi, Phi Eta Sigma, Sigma Delta 
Pi, The Order of Omega, Alpha Phi Omega, 
and Association of Childhood Education and 
Council for Exceptional Children have not re-
plied. 
Also to respond are Black United Students, 
Circle K., Editors Council, MU Action Com-
mittee of FREE, International Club, and In-
terdormitory Council. Lamtxla Tau Alpha, Las-
ociaded Hispanica, Marshall Arts Cinema So-
ciety, Marshall Engineering Association, Music 
Educators Associatioo, Nt'1'ses Asaociation, 
Psi Societ,y, Speakers Bureau. Student Na~onal 
Education A11sociation; Young American fOl' 
Freedom, V'!terans Auxiliary, Young Demo-
~ts Club and Young Republicans Club. 
Tbe follo-.ving · religious orpnizatiooa haft 
not answerd: Baptist Stl_Jdent M~ B'Nai 
Brith Hille·\, CanterburyClub,-cbiiJCIOF,UOW-
ship, Lutl .eran Student Aasociatiooi'.,Uartillall 
Universit-, Seekers after Truth, OrtbodaJCliris-
tian Fede :ation-~Students, and United Metbodiat 
Student Movement. 
These social organizations have not respond-
ed: Inter-Fraternity Council, Kappa .Alpha Or-
der, Kappa Alpha Psi, Lambda -.Gbi ' ,t\lpha, 
Pi Ka,ipa Alpha, Theta Xi, 1..ittle~Srsters ~ 
MinerTra, and Little Sisters ~ the Tailsman 
Rose. 
Also to me their reports are Independent 
Studftnt Association, Cavallettea, Cavalien, 
East and West Twin Towers, and South Hall. 
) 
J 











' PAGE.TWO-- THE PARTHENON OCTOBER 17, 1969 
Sororities adoPt · new regulatory systems 
Sorority houses now have dif-
ferent systems for checking in 
and out after hours, These· in-
clude the buddy, card, and key 
~tems. ( 
Sigma Sigma Sigma is using 
a c~-trol system, according 
to Beverly Gwilliams, presi-
dent. Each girl is given a card 
with a ditrerent number on it. 
When she returns • she must 
slip the card into a plate mount-
ed at the door to unlock it. 
If a card is lost and found, it 
can be returned to the house 
through the mail, but none of 
the girl's names are on the 
cards. They are not to carry 
the card on their person but . 
must return it to the hostess 
so they can be checked each-
day. There is .a $20 fee charged 
to each girl for the entire year, 
but $10 is returned to her at 
the end of the year. 
Mrs. Nina Richardson, col-
lege chapter director, said that 
Delta Zeta is using the buddy 
system. With their system a 
sorority member must tell her 
roommate what time she will be 
back and asks her to set her 
alarm. This way someone there 
·knows the person is out. They 
have peep holes at the door to 
identify the person wanting in. 
A hostess remains on dutyuntil 
the house is locked at regular 
hours. 
Joan Lemmerman, Sigma 
Kappa president, explained they 
are using non-duplicating keys. 
Every girl has her own key. 
If she knows she will be -out 
later than 11 p.m. during the 
week, she must get the key 
from the house mother before 
_ 7 p.m. When returning she 
slips the key back under the 
-CCC has ·new staff members 
The Campus Christian Center 
has two new members on its 
advisory staff, the Rev. Edwin 
Cupp and the Rev. Edwin- D. 
Miller. 
Father Cupp, assistant pastor 
at Saint Joseph's Catholic 
Church in Huntington, was add-
ed to the staff Sept. 3. 
Father Cupp graduated from 
Wheeling College in 1961. He 
attended Mount St. Marys in 
Emmetsburg, Md., and serv- ·-
ed as deacon there and also at 
St. Paul's Church in Wheeling 
and Immaculate Conception in 
Fairmont. 
Cupp, recently ordained a 
Catholic priest on Aug. 16, is 
chairman of the Newman Apos-
tolate's Marshall chapter. 
Rev. Cupp has office hours 
Tuesday night from 7-11 p.m. 
When not at the Campus Chris-
tian Center he can be reached 
at St. .Joseph' s rectory, 525-
5202. 
Rev, William Miller, United 
Methodist campus minister, 
joined the Christian Center staff 
in June. 
Rev. Miller,anativeofMass-
achusetts, received his Bach-
elor of Arts degree from West 
Virginia Wesleyan in 1961. He 
also attended Duke University, 
graduating in 1966 with a Bach-
elor of Divinity degree. 
He is responsible for the 
Contemporary Worship Pro-
gram every Sunday and for giv-
ing ministerial aid to Twin 
Towers dormatories, 
Miller is presently working 
on a Crisis Intervention Cen-
ter here in Huntington. Its pur-
University" Heights residents 
pose will be to answer prob-
lems of troubled students and 
residents who cannot find help 
through other channels. The 
Center will be staffed by train-
ed personnel 24 hours a day 
who will try to solve any prob-
lems they may encounter. 
Rev. Miller has also been 
active in several mental health 
programs in the area. 
Dlsmsslo• program 
readion is mixed 
(Continued from page I) 
peace was worthwhile, I just 
don't approve of their methods 
of. going about it,• commented 
Dyke. 
When asked if any future 
plans were being made Wooton 
replied, "well we haven'treally 
made any plans yet. I tl)ink that 
what the students should do 
now is go out in the com-
SGJ . ··•ud,. baintioo , . a,,-~ Probfe•,;~~:~;~~;:.~x.1;9<1dy, 
,ir, <,. - ,,r ~ · -! ., ,,.a.n 1 :v -, . -::) J ,:,. ~ l, : , • .t. ~-; .. . •,· I) l .-. ~ ~.w :--."\ : , ... . Y..ke .. scµd,.j, . 1f there~e ... any .. 
Livi.ng· in the•new; t:Jnivefslty •. ·is good:, Overall we'te happy _.;of these. type,5: of pr~ms'.,iri 
Heights Apartments has its with it,• said Jim Montgomery, the future, we plan to counter 
advantages but it also contains w illiamson senior. them,. only• we plan to be better 
many problems, according to Joe Taylor, Dayton, Ohio or~mzed. 
couples residing there. senior said, "the style is good . We hav~ no plans, ex~ept 
"My worst complaint is the and there is a friendly atmos - if the question?'• moarator1um 
mud,• said Charles Hall, Beck- phere and I like the apart- comes up a~m to be held on 
ley senior, "and they shouldn' t ments. Tliey have good sound anoth~r day, m another month 
have put the book case beside proofing, and the idea of the we will go through the Student 
the stove without putting some coach bed is a good thing,• Senate and prese~t our case _and 
formica between them.• "We enjoy living here and the r esults of th1_s moratormm 
Ron Chapman, Milton sopho- the furnishings are beautiful, day. In essence if MU stud~nt 
more, remarked, "they I think it's a nice little com- groups want to have a ~1s -
shouldn't have charged the full munity and the ceilings are cuss10n day, have them do it on 
amount until everything was high enough to swing my golf ~e. weekend, and let the ~-
in. When we first moved in the clubs in the winter I'm on the JOrity of students attend their 
stove wasn't hooked up," golf team so this is 'important,• cl~sses without interruption, "
1 
housemother's door. 
Alpha Xi Delta still has reg-
ular hours, but is using a card 
system for after hours, said 
Barbara Woodyard, Huntington 
sophomore. With this system 
if a girl wants to go out after 
hours, she must sign a card 
indicating where she can be 
,.--reached. When returning, she 
must place the card in a slot 
at the door to unlock it. There 
is a special combinatioo which 
unlocks the door. The sorority 
house has two sets of cards 
so that If one is lost it can 
. be· switched. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha is using 
the buddy system, according 
to Brenda Howell, membership 
director. When one girl goes 
out late, she has another girl 
wait up for her to let her in. 
The women interchange depend-
ing on -who the girls are. 
Phi Mu is using the buddy 
system. Marianne F ischer, 
president, stated that the new 
system hasn' t really made that ' 
much ditrerence and no ooe has 
taken advantage of it. 
Alpha Chi Omega is using 
the buddy system now but plans 
to install the key system • 
: .• ·············. ··••·• •·•··········· ········=················ ~- ···=·. i .' '. . : :.: : .:.:.· ·.·.·.- - ·•·•· ·•·.·•· .. ·····.·: ,.···················.~~  
I "T~ ;!;,;~;; ;;;., wl~ au I 
:::: draft boards in West Virginia on an Oct. 15 deadline for ::;: 
:::: sending out draft deferment papers,• according to Robert ::;: 
:=:: H. Eddins, registrar. :::: 
=: : This was in reply to an editorial in Wednesday's Parthenon :;:; 
:~: concerning the returning of. deferment papers to the local :::: 
:~: draft boards. ;::: 
::~ According_ to Eddins, the school cannot certify that a ::;: 
:::: student is enrolled in school on the basis of preregistration. :::: 
:::: "He must be enrolled and this cannot be determined until :::: 
:I:] school begins.• . :]:) 
:::: "I do not feel that Oct. 15 is too late since we only have :::: 
;:;: ooe girl -to send out 2,000 deferment forms.• ::: 
••:•:❖:❖:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:••·: u .. ·:·~v.·:·:-•·;· · ; ·;.,· . · :.· . · ; • · ; :. ·;.·❖~•=•·•=• ❖!❖:•!•!•:•:❖:❖:•:•!•!•:❖:❖:•:•:•:•. 
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Joseph D. Kavanagh Jr., commented Michael High, Ro- said Alderman. 
Bay City, Mich., sophomore, me~, Mich., senior, --------------------------------------. 
commented, "it would be great "We lil<e it out here away 
if we could get some furniture.• from the city because it's quiet, 
It's nice but it's far out, but I understand they ran out 
maybe a little too far, that of funds, the closet doors are 
makes transportation a prob- bamboo,• stated Allen Church 
lem, • according to David Bias, Charlettesville, Va., freshman: 
Huntington senior. The remarks were summed 
"We won't be able to get a up by ' Barry Speak, St. Albans 
telephone until the f'lrst ofNov- graduate student, "Most ot. our 
ember, but. compared to other complaints are petty, we enjoy 
places it's real nice. The price living here.• 
\ . 
HAVE you GIVEN UP 
CHURCH? 
IECAUSE, .,. you do not occopt 
c•rtoln ••li9iou1 cl .. mo,? . 
IECAUSE, for y•u, inclivlcluol frHclom of 
lt•ll•f 11 o Mcr•cl ri9ht? 
IICAUSI your r•ll1lon mu1t not controcllct 
rN1on In your woy of life? 
Then you are professing Unitarian-Univer1ali1t 
pr!nciplea .. . a faith based upon reason, free-
dom of belief, tolerance of differences and the 
practical application of brotherhood in all social 
-~----~~~~---------~-41:.------
1, .. UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP 
1638 Charleston Av·e. 
. Meetings: S11days At 11:00 A.M~ 
RCA ... Sound that Carries! 
Great Stereo at a 
value price ..• from RCA! 
FEATURING: A Complete Accessory Dept. 
... Four Speakers 
• •• Clear Cover 
. • .22' Speaker Separation· 
••• Four Speeds 
.• ,Feather Tone Arm 
, , .SOiid State 
••. Diamond Stylus 
See "The Pied Piper's• ,com-
plete selection of RCA Phonos-
Tape Recorders-Radios 
The Everglades $139 95 
Model VMP60 • 
• .,.., ., A. 1·,,,. 'fri-Stutf'I' "S0(1:\ 'D 01" M(ISlt:'' 
11ieJ(/f i~eet 








for the Marshall faculty and the H1111tington Minister-
ial Association and their active part in the Vietnam 
discussion day. +7 
for Marshall students and the intelligent way they 
conduc~ themselves in Wednesday's discussion day. 
-6 
for the Huntington mass media's naivete in over-
emphasizing the unscientific poll conducted by the 
Y 01q Republican Club. 
+6 
for Charles Preston and his committee's eff<ns in 
putting the discussion day program together in such 
a short time. 
FRANKLY SPEAKING by Phil flank 
'TRUE SeNAlOR-THIS 60LT Qm cosr 
NW.Y ._ ,s~, 8Uf THIS,qcNTL.eMEN 
A WBLL- M~ BCi..T\ 
' 
OCTOBER 171 1969 
TODAY 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA sorority will'. 
have a national officer, Mrs. Helen 
Kehemeier Fooshe, as their house 
guest. . 
8 p.m.-midnight--LAMBDA CID AL-
PAGE THREE 
PHA will hold their 2nd aMual Warsaw 
Wonderland at the Hullabaloo •Club. 
Music will be provided by .the Dyna-
miks. · 
1:30 p.m.--FRESHMAN FOOTBAµ, 
game at Fairfield Stadium. 
SATURDAY 
11 a.m.--CR~ COUNTRY team will 
meet the University d. Kentucky at the 
Riveria COIDltry Club. 
2 p.m.--TRYOtn'S FOR •The Man 
Nhbody Saw• will be in the seminar 
room at the Campus Christian Center. 
SUNDAY 
I p.m.--PIKES PEAK on central in-
tramural field. 
Pike's Peak sorority cNlest Is -S.lllar _,_ 
Plans for Pike's Peak, sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, are now complete. 
The annual field da)', which is 1 p.m. Sunday d.fers 16 events. 
Participants in the field day are sorority women who strive for points for their 
individual sorority. The winning sorority is awarded a trophy and a TGIF. During 
the course of the afternoon, a Miss Pike's Peak will be selected from among girls 
representing each sorority.. • ~. < ·. :-> . ; .. • · 
~ The events . ~ill include tbe ..... 50-yard dash, relay race, ea roll, tug-of-war, 
· tricycle relay·, 'egg throw at a pledge, water chug~. pie attng·cantest, pJg 
chase, sdtball throw, mud hunt, egg toss and the voting for Miss Pike's Peak. 
Gtipeli ne· 
used to pick up dates. 1bere•s 
only one catch--You've only gut 
IS minutes to do it. It seems 
the privilege of using one of 
these much watched spaces ex-
tends just that long for loading 
and unloading. If your date is 
hard to load and unload, you'd 
better find another place. 
By CHRISTY SMITH 
Staff reporter 
(GRIPELINE, a student ser-
vice feature, is designed to an-
swer questions, right wrongs 
and protect your right to lmow 
what is happening. Questions 
may be submitted to GRIPE• 
LINE, in care of The Parthe-
non, campus mail; by calling 
696-6696; or by placing your 
gripe in the •GRIPELINE box-
es• placed in the dormitories). 
Q. Boys should be allowed 
in the dorm lounges certainly 
before noon! The office opens 
at 8:30 a.m. and girls are not 
usually wandering around in 
their "night apparel• anyway. 
The dorm is our home and 
should be treated more as such. 
There is no reason boys should 
not be allowed in at 8:30 a.m.--
REDICULOUS. < 
A. According to Dean Lillian 
Buskirk, associate dean of stu-
dents, the regulations were 
made last December by the 
girls themselves. 
• At that time the girls felt 
they wanted theirhometothem-
selves to feel free to runaround 
the area in clothes not pre-
sentable to visitors: she added. 
Last year, before voting, the 
hour was 3 p.m. for "male 
callers• in the dorm. Sounds 
like it's getting better all the 
time. 
. Just one question - Who 
wants to go out at the unheard 
hour of 8:30 a,m. anyway? 
Q. Parking should be per-
mitted during certain times to 
anyone in the Area C lot behind 
Science Hall so men may call 
on their dates without getting a 
parking ticket. If parking were 
open from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m., 
the situation would be improved 
without violating the rights of 
those who have parking permits 
for that area. 
A. GRIPELINE spoke to a 
campus policeman over the 
phone, who wouldn't reveal his 
name. He said the lot may be 
Q. · Sl:> tar the doctor at the 
Student Health Center has only 
been working part-time. Does 
he plan to start working on 
(cOf!tinued on page 8) 
The Galumphus · and the · Kratchsnatch 
By ARTHUR HOPPE 
Once upon a time, there was 
a huge, wonderful, lovely beast 
called a Galumphus. 
One day, it stuck its littletoe 
into the jaws of a tiny, dreadful, 
wicked creature called a 
Kratchsnatch. On P,UJ1)0Se. 
"I am doing this,• explained 
the Galumphus, •to prevent the 
evil Kratchsnatch from biting 
mY friends and admirers. Once 
it sees how big I am, it will 
let go and mend its wicked 
ways,• 
But the Kratcbsnatch simply 
smiled inscrutably. And it didn't 
let go. 
"Hahl• growled the Galum-
phus angrily. "I shall teach 
this uppity upstart a thing or 
three.• And it stuck in another 
toe. And another. And another. 
Pretty soon, its whole,loot was 
in the jaws of the Kratchsnatch, 
all the way up to the Kratch-
snatch' s tonsils. 
But the Kratchsnatch simply 
smiled inscrutably. And it 
didn't 1 et go. 
••• 
The years passed. By now, , 
the people who loved the Gal-
umphus grew worried. And they 
marched around it, giving it 
their very best advice. 
"Pull out your foot, you dumb 
Galumphusl • cried many 
Young People, for they wanted 
it to come gambol with them 
through the meadows of lite. 
"Stick in your other f'oot, 
you brave Galumphusl • cried 
many Old People, tor they want-
ed it victorious in battle. 
•Dont' worry,• said the Gal-
umphus stouUy. "This evil 
creature ean't stand the pres-
sure. It'll soon yield.• 
But the Kratchsnatch simply 
smiled inscrutably and went on 
chewing, much to the pain and 
anguish of .the Galumphus. 
More years passed. Nobody 
talked about victory any more. 
In fact, most everybody agreed 
the Galumphus was in a bad 
spot. And the only question, 
really, was how to extricate 
its toot. 
"Pull it out! Pull it out!• 
shouted the Young People, grow-
ing angrier and angrier. "Don't 
accept defeat! • cried the Old 
People, growing more and more 
defensive. 
At last, now knowing what 
else to do, they elected a Head 
Galumphus Lover who said he 
had a Secret Plan for saving the 
Galwnphus' foot. 
"It's very simple: he said. 
•watch.• And he oh-so-care-
fully pulled the Galumphus' 
little toe out of the Kratch-
snatch jaws. 
"There, take that!• he said 
sternly to the Kratchsnatch. 
"Now will you let go?• 
But, oddly enough, the 
Kratchsnatch simple smiled in-
scrutably and went right on 
chewing. 
"Perhaps: said some Old 
People nervously, "it we set 
a deadline for withdrawing the 
whole foot--like, say, two 
years 4"om next Tuesday. • • 
"What! Cut and run and bug 
out?• cried the Head Galum-
phus Lover. "I shall never ac-
cept defeat.• . 
So, it being the only Secret 
Plan he had, he withdrew 
another toe the following year. 
And another toe the year after 
that. And another toe~ •• 
Eventually, of course, the 
whole toot was free. But it 
took many years d. pain and 
anguish. And by then, all the 
Galumphus Lovers were filled 
with hatred and bitterness and 
the Galumphus was in a sorry 
way. 
As tor the victorious Kratch-
snatch, it did, indeed, bite a 
few people. But at least they 
weren't thepooroldGalumphus' 
friends and admirers. It no 
tonger had any of those. 
••• 
Moral: If you must accept 
defeat in a painful situation 
sooner or later, the sooner the 
better. 
(Views expressed in columns 
are those of the author and not 
necessarily those d. the Par-
thenon). 
(Copyright ChrS°nicle Pub-
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Photo by Jack Se•onds 
THE PARTHENON GALLERY 
is a new feature r1 The Par-
thenon Weekend section. It is 
designed as a "showcase• tor 
student art work. Any Mar-
shall student may submit ma-
t.erial for the Gallery to The 
Parthenon. 
OCTOBER 17, 1969 THE PARTHENON PAGE FIVE 
Sorority pledge class officers are elected· 
Officers of sorority pledge 
classes have recently been 
elected. 
Pledge officers chosen from 
Alpha Chi Omega are presi-
dent, Chris Shires, Fort Lau-
derdale, Fla., freshman; vice 
president, Patty O'Malley, Hon-
olulu, Hawaii, freshman; sec-
retary, Cathy Spencer, Hunting-
. ton freshm:in; treasurer,Bren-
da Worsham, Huntington fresh-
man; social chairman, Mary 
Ellen Cook, Man fre$hman; and 
song leaders, Patty Bentley and. 
Kim Adkins, Huntington and 
Barboursville freshmen. 
Sigma Kappa officers are 
· president, Debbie Beaver, Hun-, 
tington freshman; · vice presi-
dent, Sara King, Charleston 
freshman; treasurer, Sharon 
Rose, Huntington s9phomore; 
secretary, Jo Ellen Stein-
brecker, Huntington sopho-
more; social chairman, Starr 
. Pinkerton, Charleston sopho-
more; and activities chairman, 
Shiela Davisson, Ravenswood 
sophomore • 
Officers elected from Phi 
Mu are . president, Robyn 
Cambell, Huntington fresh-
man; vice president, Carol 
Brunner, Columbia, Mo., soph-
omore; secretary, Becky Ev-
ans, Huntington sophomore; 
treasurer, .Valerie Browning, 
Hunti_ngton freshman; panhell-
enic, Barbara Lashley, Hun-
tington freshman; and parlia-
mentarian, Eloise Nibbe, Hun-
tington freshman. 
Alpha Xi Delta pledge class 
ctricers are president, Fran-
ces Crighton, Huntington fresh-
man; vice president,SallyBow-
ser, Parkersburg 'freshman; 
treasurer, Shal"OI\ Legg, Prin-
ceton freshman; secretary, Pat 
Kosinsky, Williamstownfresh-
man; social chairman, Sue Hib-
bard, Huntington freshman; 
program chairman, Irene 
Bryce, Parkersburg fresh-
man; scholarship chairman, 
Peggy- Dawson, Parkersburg -
Views mixed on Bayh's talk 
Reactions · to the keynote 
speech Wednesday by Sen. Birch 
Bayh, D-Ind., were expressed 
by students and faculty. 
"I think he"'s right; we did 
belong there in the be~-inning. 
But now, we've stayed too long 
doing more than our share_ of 
fighting,• said Suzy Cox, Par- • 
kersburg junior. · 
Debbie Bradley, liouth Char-
leston freshman, said, "We 
should f'mish the job we start-
ed; unfortunately, if is up to 
the young people to get us out.• 
"The essential position he 
took was to get out of Vietnam, 
. and if they can'tfight, it's tough. 
The main political feature of 
US. policy is to save Vietnam . 
from Communism; but he says 
lhey should do it themselves. 
I think his general position 
is that of a very liberal dem-
ocrat. The main difference be-
tween him and Nixon is speed. 
The senator wants to get out 
·fast,• said O.D. Amick, in-
structor in art. 
"It was a good speech but 
the response could have been 
better when he was talking about 
getting involved in the dura-
tion,• said Tom Canterbury, 
Wayrle junior. --we should have 
more senators at MU. It seems · 
strange we have to go to In-
diana to get one.• 
Virginia Steele, Cowen fresh-
man, said "I anticipated a talk 
on Vietnam, but he got on all 
the other topics that are taking 
place in the U.S. I Wish -he 
would have talked more on Viet-
nam.• 
Debby Sinclair, St. Albans 
freshman, agrees that there is 
no simple solution to the war. 
"But,• she said, "I think we 
should get out. We've been in . 
long enough, and there's been 
too much killing. We could be 
def~ting oor pUrpose however, 
if we ·got out and the communists 
took over.• 
freshman; chaplain, Lisa Ben-
eke, Wheeling freshman; and 
song leader, Stephanie Witt, 
Fayetteville freshman. 
Officers elected from Delta 
Zeta are president, Kathy Wat-
son, Huntington fresl!rruµi; vice 
president, Susan Morris, Hun-
.tington freshman; secretary, 
Debbie Bradley, South Char-
leston freshman; treasurer, 
Linda Abraham, Huntlngton 
freshmap; song leader., Martha 
Calfee, Huntington freshman; 
and chaplains, Jane Renner, 
Parkersburg freshman and 
Anna Laura Kovich, Hunting-
ton freshman. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma pledge 
officers are president, Carolyn 
Hoag, Huntington freshman; 
vice president Jerri Ehman, 
Charleston freshman; secre-
tary, Nancy Chanlder, Hunting-
ton freshman; treasurer, Diane , 
Hartley, Lyndenhurst, N. Y.,. 
sophomore; chaplair.,-Anna Rat-
cliff, Proctorville, Ohio, sopho-
more; social .chairman, Le Ann 
Dodd, Webster Springs fresh-
man; song leader, CindyCham-
bers, Huntington freshman; and 
p11blicity, Cathy Hart, Hun-
. tington sophomore. 
Alpha . Sigma Alpha pledge 
ctricers have not yet been elec-
ted. . 
.------------------------St1dent senators annnounce 
office hours for s•estar 
Student · senator's office hours have been announced: 
Monday 9 a.m., Richard Ferguson, transient; 10 a~m., 
John Rice, Interfraternity Council and Jack Holt, junior 
class president; 11 a.m., Sandy Tanner, transient, and 
Madeline Stover, junior class vice president; noon, Kathy 
Keller, sophomore class president; l p.m., Suzanne Mad-
dox, -unaffiliated, and Tom Hunter, transient; 2 p.m., Linda 
Kluemper, transient. . . 
Tuesday, 10 a.m., Richard Backus, transj ent, and Tom 
Petit, transient; 11 a.m., Bill Atkinson, sophomore class 
president, and Sandy Stewart, Women's Interdormitory 
Council; 2 p.m:, Larry Lewi1,, transient; 4 p.m., Trent 
Crewe, Moo's Interdormitory Council. 
Wednesday, 10 a.m., Sherry Edwards; transient; 11 a.m., 
Micl)ael Gant, transient, - and . Chris Moore, transient; 
12 p.m., John Foy and Gerald Hager; IFC representatives; 
I 
- , • 3 p.m., Neal Borgmeyer, transient. . 
Debate .· team : wil · attend to~rnallent -. w:::;~~~~:-~:nc~~.~\:':.'. g=~ ~~~:: 
_;, , . . . . . . transient, and Doug Burgess, IFC repr:esentative. 
By LYNDA .STONE . onstratio1r debates~ 'to learn . thls ,year,• ·states -Tom ~eek- ~ ~ Fric:\ay, 9 a.m;, ;Jeff_ Stiles, senior _vie~ ~resident; 10 
Staff rte , · -· proper debate·techniques. _ ,- er. Hurrteane::,~"1d~s __ :: h,.a.m.. J~ f lm,. tz:.an5J~t,_ and Judy Ki~d, ~anbellenie . H 
repo _r -- -· -.. - · '" .· - dettt of Pi Ka~Delta debate ' i., Countftf..,·ll a-.-.. ~ .falier:.:W.l!!e:r.:.,,..1'1~ .~ ~ ~ ""' ~ 
The novice division of the At _the ~rna~ents ~ ~pie honorary, "which shottld make - Council; l p.m., Rocky George;.transierit; • ·· · - · 
debate team will attend the for d1scuss1on this year 1s Re- our topi 11 th . ter · · 1 ed· That th 'ede I ca e more m -first mtercollegiate tourna- so v · e 1 ra gover- esting • . 
ment of the season today and nment should grant annually a •c · 'd . th 
Satu da t M ehe d K specific percentage of it's in- onsi er_ing e competence 
r Ya or a ' y. come tax revenue to the state c:l. our coa~hing Staff,~ continued 
In preparation for fhe tour- governments.• M~ker, I feel the potential 
nament season, · debaters at- , c:l. our team should be limited 
tended a · workshop at Fair:.. ·· "A modified version of this only by.the enthusiasm and dil-
mont State College earlier this year's- topi~ was .proposed by igence of those who participate 
month where theywatcheddem- President Nixon in August c:l._ this year.• - _ 
' -
_Student-faculty 'contad ·groups' · form 
A new program called w con-
tact groups• is forming now at 
the Campus Christian Center. 
The idea of the groups is to 
sit and talk with • a group of 
fellow students and a modera-
tor, to. get to know each other 
better. 
The moderators are interes-
ted persons and faculty. They 
include ·nr. Douglas T. Hold. 
en, associate professor c:l.phil-
osophy; Richard W. Waite, as-
s91:i&U)_pr.o(essor c:l. editcation-
al foundations; Rev • . George 
Sublette; Rev. Corky King;Rev. 
Bob Miller; a,.nd Donald K, Car-
son, associate dean of student 
personnel programs. -
The groups will · consist of 
lnterdor11Hory Council 11N1i1gs 
~ilenced by eledion confusions . 
The Interdormitory Council 
has been kept trom meeting 
due to confusion over the elec-
tion of representatives. 
Attempts for the election of 
representatives for Twin Tow-
ers Dormitory, South Hall, and · 
Hodges Hall have proved un-
successful because of lack at. 
interest and contusion over the 
election proceedure. 
- Dean Donald Carson, Dean 
Lillian Buskirk, and Housing 
Director Warren Myers met 
with residence directors and 
assistant residence directors 
to emphasize the importance of · 
the council and how it could 
benefit the students. 
Sumstions have also been 
made by students and t4!achers 
on ho'I'{ to imorove the council. 
FRENCH TAVERN RESTAURANT 
On Route 60, West 
eight or nine members·. and a · 
moderator. They will meet-for 
an hour a week at the Camp11s 
· Christian Center. Up -to 10 
groups will be formed this sem-
ester. Generally the gr,oups will 
meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. and 
Tuesday and Friday at 2 p.m. 
If these times are inconven-
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Louisville • 1n top· form for game with Herd 
SHOEBRIDGE TO QUARTER1$ACK AGAINST LOUISVILLE 
MU passer to try arm against undefeated Cardinals 
Little Herd opens season 
:tohday -111ai1st: 1obkiHens 
Marshall's frosh football will have Ed Carter at one 
team e>pens its 1969 season at tackle, Mike Blake at line-
1:30 p.m. today at Fairfield backer, Felix Jordan at half-
Stadium against Ohio Univer- back and Robert Van Horn at 
sity's Bobkittens. - tackle. 
The_ Little Herd will ~ ~t- Coach O!Rourke will adjust to 
tempting to. extend a winning the Bobkittens' game as it pro-
streak that includes last years , gresses. He said the boys had 
undefea~ season. O. U. fell worked hard and that they had 
to the Little Herd 7-6 last one objective and that is to 
year. win. 
Marshall will go into to-
day's game as the underdog. 
The MU frosh squad has only 
25 members, while the Bob-
kittens carry 35 on their trav-
eling squad. Acting freshman 
coach Ken O'Rourke said one 
of the big problems confront-
ing the team will be keeping 
the boys from getting tired. 
"Our boys are really en-
thusiastic about the game. 
We've had a minimum of time 
to practice and a small squad, 
but we make up for these short-
comings in <desire and talenL • 
Talent is one thing the squad 
does not lack. Marcell Lewis 
is an all-district flanker from 
Mobile, Ala., and tailback Joe 
Hood is a second team all-
stater, also from Alabama. 
Coach O'Rourke also had high 
praise for quarterback Bobby 
Hill and place-kicker Marcello 
La:lterman. 
i>enrensive-whie, the frosh 
Coach John Frick will bring 
an untried OU team to Hunting-
ton. The Bobkittens will be play-
ing without two of their sched-
uled !1tarters, who are inj.lred. 
Social co1111e1t play 
~as tryo1ts ·Sat1rday 
Tryouts for the play, "The 
Man Nobody Saw: will be at 
2 p.m. Saturday in the seminar 
room of the Campus Christian 
Center. 
The play is based on the 
Kerner Report (National Com.: 
mittee on Disorder and Racial 
Violence). The cast will include 
two black men, one black wom-
an, one white · man and one 
white woman. Persons inter-
ested in obtaining parts or 
working on the production staff 
are urged to attend or to coo-
tact Mike Black. 
I 
1 · ' •·· ·- •. t_. I T" N NI ~--,_ ' >• \ ,/"'-,"' , \ • "·" ·.1 Ul. 1 TIII""'-(· "''" 1.t H \LTY 
~ •. • "'1"1' "'T" ·""'""~ .... • VA. 
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·cardinals at top in Missouri Valley 
By TIM BUCEY . 
Sports editor 
Louisville's rookie head 
coach Lee Corso looked upon 
this season as a rebuilding year 
before the season started, but 
they now find themselves to be 
the only undefeated team in 
the Missouri Valley Confer-
ence. 
Corso, the former· right·hand 
man to Bill Elias at the Naval 
Academy, has coached his Car-
dinals to· a first game tie with 
Drake, 24-24 ·and wins over 
Southern Illinois, 17-13, and 
Dayto!l. 24-17. 
After having an open date 
last weekend, the Cardinals are 
expected to be at full strength 
for the first time this season 
when they face th~ Thundering 
Herd Saturday at 8 p.m. in the 
22,000-seat Fairgounds Stad-
ium. 
· First-string senior quart-
erback Larry Hart is one of 
the casualties, having seen only 
about two minutes of action this 
season, suffering a slaightfrac-
ture of his. left leg against 
Drake. 
"We're hoping I..arry is 
back,• Corso said, "but we 
won't know until game time 
Saturday. We expected him back 
for each of our last two games, 
too, but the injury turned out 
to be more serious than we 
thought and he didn't even suit 
up. 
"Even it he does return, 
though,. Gary Inman will ,still 
start at quarterback.• Corso 
added. l"J ;.• • 
Inman, a 185-po\llld sopho• 
more, has proven to be an ad-
equate . replacement · for Hart 
as he has led Louisville to two 
come-Crom-behind wins and 
the tie. 
Louisville's biggest asset, 
though, is the running or Lee 
Bougess w~o is the workhorse 
in the Cardinal backfield. Boug-
ess was an All-Missouri Valley 
defensive end but was moved 
to the tailback slot by Corso, 
and so far this season has car-
ried the ball 93 times for an 
run. 
"They have a good football 
team, they're undefeated,• head 
coach Rick Tolley saitl of the 
Cardinals. "They've shown they 
are a good football team by 
coming from behind in all three 
d. their games. 
"They are primarily a run-
ning team and they have 'an out-
. standing running back in Bou-
gess,9 Tolley continued, "but 
I expect them to throw the ball 
because eve.ryone else has 
been throwing it on us.• . 
Through the air in its first 
three games, Louisville has 
gained only 223 yards, which is 
j.lst one more yard than second-
. string quarterback Bob Harris 
gained in a single game against 
Miami last weekend. . 
Inman has hit on 15 of 40 
passes this season as the Car-
dinals have consistently relied 
on their running game which 
has ground out 692 yards. 
Defense for Marshall has 
been one d. the ever brighten-
ing spots even though opponents 
are averaging nearly 30 points 
·per game against the Herd. 
"I think our defense the last 
couple of weeks has made a de-
finite improvement,9 "Tolley 
related. 
In the defensive alignmentfor 
this week the coach has made 
three changes. He will putRog-
er Childers at right end in 
place of Roger Vanover. Child-
ers started the firstfourgames 
at linebacker. 
' He also plans to move Tooy 
Barile to safety in place d. 
Craig Greenlee and insert Jer-
ry Stainback at linebacker in 
place of Childers. 
Ted Shoebridge, who missed 
the Miami game due to a knee 
injury, will start at the signal-
calling spot once again andSkip 
Williams inay replace the in-
jured Jack Repasy at flanker. 
The loss of Howard 'and Re-
pasy cuts the Herd roster to 
37, but this does not affect 
Tolley's optimism going into the 
Saturday encounter. 
"These kids deserve to win 
a football game,• Tolley said. 
•They're giving 100 per cent in 
every game and we know we're 
a good football team. Our mis-
takes beat us against More-
head; Toledo has to have one 
d. the finest teams in this part 
d. the country; we shnplydidn't 
get the breaks· againstNorthern 
Illinois and in the Miami game 
we were j.lst out-muscled. We 
could be 2-2 right now,9 Tolley. 
continued, "and despite our lack 
d. depth and experience our boys 
are capable d. playing winning 
football.• 
Corso tor the past two weeks 
has sent his team through 
fundamental drills. 
"We weren't real sharp 
against Dayton, and we had 
to find out it it was )1st be-
cause they had big, powerful 
backs or whether we had some 
defensive letdowns,• Corso re-
marked. . 
Louisville leads the Marshall . 
series dating back to 1921, 11-8, 
and edged out the Herd last 
year by a 13-10 score. 
,,,,. .. ,. ~, t ,, -,n.x..,~~~~o . 
Patty Duke 
Colo• by Delu,c ~ 
average of 31 carries per game • . ._ ______________________ _. 
The next closest man to him 
in number of carries is Bill 
Gatti who has carried 23 times 
~nsl is averaging 8.3 yards per 
K ~•-..-H , ... •1•. STARTS TOMORROW 
New! From Philco-Ford!· 
Great P1rfor• a1cel 
Great Yal,el 
PHILCO COLOR TY 
All 1970 Models 
Co• plete Li11 Of 
Stereos, 
Color TV's, 
llack & w•111 
I 
124 FOURTH AVE. 
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON 
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Former South American f reshlllan kicker 
By STEVE GIBSON 
Sports writer 
Soccer-style place-kicking is 
not an invention or American 
football coaches. But this mode 
d scoring has proven success-
ful on the American gridiron 
1cene. 
Mll'cello Lajterman, Lynd-
hurst, N.J., freshman, uses this 
style and is termed "probably 
one d. the finest young kickers 
in college football," by fresh-
man football coach Ken 
O'Rourke. 
"Soccer-style kicking is dif-
rerent from the conventional 
American style in that you line 
up to the side d. the ball and 
kick it with your instep," said 
Lajterman. "Conventional kick-
ers line up directly behind the 
ball and kick with their toe.• 
Lajterman, an accounting 
major, is a native or Buenos 
Aires, Argentina. His family 
moved to New Jersy five years 
ago. "In Argentina I played 
soccer, so that's how I became 
a soccer-style kicker." Soccer 
is the national sport in Argen-
tina and many foreign count-
ries, according to the native 
Argentine. 
After moving to New Jer-
sey the dark-haired freshman 
began to watch professional 
football on televison. "I saw 
Pete Gogolak, a soccer-style 
kicker, who kicks for the Bos-
ton Patriots, and decided to 
try kicking. 
Lajterman tried it and found 
he could get a lot or distance 
and had good accuracy using 
this style, so he decided to go 
out for his Lyndhurst High 
School team. 
"My junior year Ted Shoe-
bridge, MU sophomore quar-
terback, and I were teammate& 
and our team won the state 
championship, but we didn't win 
a game my senior year. Sound 
familiar?• he laughed, Lajter-
man was his teams leading 
•corer his senior year. He 
kicked field goals ranging up to 
45 yards. 
"Football practice is dif-
'Golden arm' Rick Sadecki 
will play for MU next year 
By STEVE GIBSON 
Sports writer 
"Goldenarm. • .Joe Namath 
c:I. Marshall. • • " These are 
just some or the names guys 
at South Hall call Rick .Sade-
cki, Toronto, Canada, sopho-
more. 
Sadecki is a transfer football 
player from Arizona Western 
Junior College, where he led his 
team to an 8-2 season and a 
victory in the El Toro Bowl. 
He has to sit out a year of 
football at MU because or an 
NCAA eligibility ruling, but will 
play varsity ball next season. 
The six foot two inch, blond-
haired northerner had a chance 
to play professional football in 
the Canadian Football League. 
"I was ottered a contract from 
the Toronto Argonauts, but I 
decided ,to go on to school." 
Former MU coach Perry 
Moss was instrumental inSade-
cki's transfer to Marshall. 
Sadecki explained he liked Mar-
shall's passing style offense 
and decided after spending a 
year at Arizona Western he 
wanted to play ball for the Herd. 
The Canadian, who received 
over 100 scholarship offers, in-
cluding offers from Ohio State, 
Notre Dame and Minnesota, be-
gan playing organized football 
at the age or 12. "Before that 
everything was just sandlot 
ball," he said. 
"The Marshall coaches are 
great and are doing a fine job. 
The suspension from the Mid-
American Conference definite-
ly hurt us. Because d. it a lot 
d. ballplayers didn't come back. 
The team just doesn't !)ave the 
depth that most teams do,• 
Sadecki said. 
Sig Ep def11Se defeats Pl•; 
---A1plra -Slgs, - South-Hall winners 
Even though he is ineligi~le 
to play this season, Sadecki 
keeps in shape by working out 
with the team during practice. 
"With only 39 men ontbesquad, 
these · guys are facing .. 119me 
tough odds. :They're a real ·de-
termined bunch ' and I know 
they'll win a few games before 
the season is over." Intramural touch football 
competition on Tuesday pre-
sented four big contes~. 
In the American League the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon one's de-
fensive team told the tale de-
feating the Pi Kappa Alpha 
twos. The Sig Ep's scored on 
a interception by Mike Brown, 
Parkersburg senior. who re-
tum the ball SO-yards for the 
score. Then Nick Verano, 
Welch .)mlor, completed a pass 
to Richard Greaser, Hunting-
ton senior, for the extra point. 
The Sig Ep's also managed to 
chalk up two l&fetys during 
the contest to give them 1& vic-
tory over the Pikes by the 
score c1 11-0. 
The Alpha Sigma Phi's de-
feated the ~AE twos in over-
time, 1-0; and the Lambda Chi 
Alpha ones were beaten by the 
Dor11 •ptlecl 
die to boiler 
Too much air pressure in the 
hot water boiler in South Hall 
WednesdaJ_night forced the ev-
acuation of approximately 230 
occupants, according to Deputy 
Fire Chief, J.L. Pack. 
"The press~e forced the 
water in the boiler above em-
ergency level and automatic saf-
ety valves opened sending bot 
water into the room," Pack said. 
According to Pack, the pres-
sure was the result of some-
one' a failure to tum off a valve 
on·the boiler. 
"An engineer was called and 
the name in the boiler was shut 
off," Pack explained. •There 
wa1 no danger or explosion be-
cause the safety valves worked 
perfectly." 
Champs 16-0. 
The only game in the National 
League saw the South Hall 
ones defeat the SAE threes 19-
o. 
Thursday' s action finds the 
Eastern Division Lambda Chi 
Alpha twos going against the 
Hodges Hall twos on Central 
Field. 
Western Division also has 
only one contest with the KA 
twos playing the East Tower 
ones on Intramural Field. 
Both of these divisiongames 
will be played at 5:3{!_ p.m. 
Sadecki, a physical educa-
tion major. says his• family is 
athletically inclined. His first 
cousin, Ray Sadecki, is a pit-
cher for the San Francisco 
Giants and also pitched for the 
St. Louis Cardinals. 
He hopes to study theology 
at the Simon B. Fraser Uni-
versity in Vancouver, British 
Columbua. "I've been inter-
ested in working with people 
all my life. I feel by studying 
theology I may be able to help 
people." 
Expeulve Stereo P•o•ograp•s 
deserve t•e ltest ... a•d 
Ille ltest seledio• of records 
ca• lte fo11d at ... 
DAVIDSON'S RECORD SHOP 
907 Fourth Ave. 
ferent for a kicker than ror the 
other . players," he said. • All 
I do is kick, kick and kick 
some more. I usually try to 
boot the ball about 100 times a 
day." 
He also said a great deal d. 
time is spent during practice 
getting his timing down. • A lot 
d. balls might be blocked if I 
take too much time before kick-
ing, I have to work a lot with 
the guy who receives the ball 
from center and holds for me.", 
Rick Brautigan, Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla •• freshman is Lajter-
man' s holder and is termed by 
Marcello as a real good holder 
who knows exactly what he is 
doing. 
"My main problem is con-
ditioning. My legs have to be 
in shape to do the kicking I do 
in practice. I have to run the 
year round,• he said. 
Lajterman feels he's going 
to enjoy kicking for MU. "It's 
a big change from kicking in 
high school. The guys are bigger 
and faster in college-, so you 
have to get the ball off quicker 
or it might be blocked.• 
The Little Herd opens its 
season today against Ohio Uni-
versity. "I'm lookingforwardto 
the game and hope I can play 
a part in a Marshall victory," 
be said. "We've gotsomepretty 
tough guys, but we've got a 
pretty tougf! schedule also.• 
Cross-country runners 
will meet · UK Saturday 
By JEFFREY BERGEN 
Sports writer 
Cross-country runners will come up agai_nst another big 
test Saturda.y as they entertain the University d. Kentucky 
at Riveria Country Club east of Huntington. 
Coach Marvin Fink's harriers will run a five-mile 
course d. hilly terrain which will be properly designated 
by sign posts, large directional arrowsoralime line placed 
on the ground along ~entire route. 
Scoring, set up by the Games Committee, will give the 
runner placing first a point, the second place ruMer two 
points and so on. The team score will be determined by 
totaling the points scored by the first five members of 
each team to finish. The team scoring the least number of 
points will win. 
Coach Fink may be mmssing a couple· d. men because of 
illness. 
"Due to nu that has recently been going around, Chuck 
Marshall , Ruffsdale, Pa., freshman, and Larry Maxwell, 
Clarendon, Pa., freshman, may not be able to participate," 
Fink said. 
Coach Fink has been experiencing other problems. Ac-
cordi~to himi c--s-countrY_~ ses are •n-~ ,. 
... , ..... ,.....~ . ,.. ""' ;.-~ ~ ~ .... '! ·~" , of!\~ ~ --.. ' w 
.. ~ LU"\,wy~, f/ ' i a,,1 ti_.• ..,. ~ 1, ,,- ~ ,. .; ,i J ~ > 
. ' Fink 'said the' Riveria~· Country Club has been . inaae 
available for Marshall's use by owner Patsy Jefferson 
at no expense to the University. 
A cross-country track has to be hilly with various ob-
stacles and about three miles in length, according to the 
coach. 
However, he doesn't feel a track is feasible for Marsha.Ir 
since the probable out-of-town location and lack of use 
would not prove worth the expense or building the course. 
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By MARY O'DELL . ., :,;;. 
Dr. c!:!nr::rw Curris, ~:_!~:,;_:: 
1
1 
de8ll of student personnel, is 
meeting this week with all sor- :=:-. 
orities to discuss University -:~ I 
~i:n = ~s::::~ I:_:· 1,; 
tratemitles the second week of. :..:, 
the term to discuss the policy t 
set by the Student Conduct and t .=.~. 
Welfare Committee which ~ 
states: ~~ 
"Every student organization· .•,; 
recognized and approved by the f.i.~. 
University is expected to be ,.., 
:,: ~!e
1
:.C:i!ts ofm~:u~::r j_l_j_l.:_ 
meriL Any student organiza-
tion which selects or restrictJ ;:;: 
it's membership based on race, :=·.\=.\:.!•: 
religion, or national origin will ; 
be considered to be operating : 
in conflict with University po- .:::  
~-;;;::;::::. ~,!.f.:.' PR TROPHY CASE IS FILLED WITH AWARllS :·:_!:!: .• ::• 
obtained some very frank op-
inions during the discussions \\)l MU's company is the best in the batallion ··•·· 
with the Greek organizations, ···· ::::: 
§"f;if ¥~ I ROTC's Persing Rifles I 
traditional white fraternities ==.··::.==.==: named best company =.=.=.= and sororities. He said that 
many members do not know :::: 
~fE!7f~~=:.: i! ,~"'..!er.:~.B~J;;i:f :; .. 'f.':.=~; 
that he was pleased to find an :::: repre. sent good performanc~ · in_ intereoll~te COJl}peti.t- =$ 
Inereuing-cmumber"of.~nts t iC!JJ,., .s~d J~k.:,i,!<@, ~~~use, N.Y., senior and pubhc :;:; 
wlro,u,e·,wry, much.co111Jnitted :~: relations offlce.r 10(,ilie group~ .:• ., ., :::: 
to human rights and anxious .·.· • The · Pershing Rifles, a ·,traternity as weil ·as a drill :$ 
to see the Greek system mature :::: t.eam, compete against many schools located in Ohio_ , ::=:.· 
and develop if it is to survive. { Pennsylvania and Kentucky as well as s-ome schools m * 
He added that the real ques- .·.· the Mid-American Conference in precision and. individual :::: 
tloo isn't whether or not there :::: drill. j 
is a black face in the Crater- i:\:_\:\:_ Most of these intercollegiate drill meets take · place :::: 
nity <r aororiq but rather a in Cincinnati and Columbus, Ohio, but Marshall holds its :;~ 
social acceptance d. the black ···· own invitational drill mee,L On the average, approximately :!:: 
students as human beings. :::: 15 schools participate in each drill meet. ~~ 
Dr. Curris seemed to think l=:.===.=:j:.\=:. Participation in these meets has brought Marshall's ~ that very few Negroes would company the most improved company trophy for three :::: 
join the fraternities or sor- consecutive years from batallion headquarters in Colum- :=~ 
orities or would actually want ···· bus, In addition, they have received the best company :;:: 
to, but that they want to !mow ::~ trophy in the batalllon for the i-st two years. :~:: 
that they could join and would :::? In 1967-68, the group received fourth place individual :::3 
be welcomed if and when they :::; drill trophy when Tom Jolmson, Belle jmior, competed :S: 
did. _t._i.t:_);~:_: against about 40 other cadets in Columbus. S3 
He further commented that .~ Last year, the RUies received a second place trophy ::~ 
the great danger lies in the .. in individual drill as Steve Raper, Warwood junior, won :;:~ r 
development of stereotypes :* in the MU Invitational Drill Meet. :::: 
which is especially directed to ~?. The Pershing Ruffles, coed drill team affiliated with :::: 
fraternities and sororities be- ~ with Pershing RUies, placed fll'st in the MU meet, competing :::: 
cause they represent racism ,;:: against 12 other schools. On campus three years, the coeds :;:: 
in that they have little contact :~ are ranked fourth in the nation out of. the 10 coed drill :::: 
~~sC':=.1 nature with the I:::;.~.~~-~~~~-~~~~-.·.•:.·:·:·.:x.·.:.·.·::.·.·.·.·.·:.·:.·.:.:.·:·.::.·.·:::::.·:.·.·.·.·:·J; 
OCTOBER 17, 1969 
Senate approves . 
Frosh board idea 
A motion calling for election of. a five-member Freahman 
Advisory Board in the OcL 22 F~shman Election was approved 
Monday evening by Student Senate. 
Because the constitutionality of the board is al. concern 
to many senators, the matter is expected to be taken before 
Student Court for a judgment. 
The motion, introduced by Sen. Richard Backus, Huntington 
junior, calls for a non-voting board that will att.end Senate 
meetings and advise the freshman president and vice president. 
Explaining the purpose al. the board as one way al. getting 
freshmen interested in Student Government, Student Body Vice 
President Pam Slaughter, Dunbar senior, said, "1-'reshmen do 
not have much representation in Senate the way it's set up, 
although membership is not based on classes.• 
In other motions, Sen. Jack liolt, Hinton junior, introduced 
a motion to increase the salary of the Senate secretary from 
$20 a month to $60. The proposal was referred to the Senate 
Finance Committee. 
John Short, Huntington sophomore and chairman of the Student 
Center Planning Committee, explained proposals his committee 
will recommend for the new Student Center. These include ad-
dition of a coffee shop and Student Relations Center. 
Howard Dyke, Huntington junior and president of die Veterans 
Club, addressed the Senate concerning his recent statement 
on the Vietnam Moratorium last Wednesday, 
The statement, he said, was to counter the terrific amount 
of time and effort taken by the moratorium organizers. Denouncing 
the moratorium because of its slanted viewpoint, Dyke called 
tor more consideration of our fighting men. 
Sen. Rocky George, Huntington junior, reported on the Oct. 
3 visit of. John Hoblitzell, student advisory member of the West 
Virginia Board of Regents. 
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Curris said that some at-
titudes have changed among 
members ~ the organizations 
and also among Negroes in 
pttiDg away from stereotyping 
and treating individuals as in-
dividuals. 
Finally, be stated that the 
main goal d. the Student Re-
lationa Center would be to pro-
moCII brotherhood and over-
a place to do JOlr dilg'I . WIii to kio•- wh•e , tlt•e's-
a good ba•d fflRY Friday · & Satlrday •lgld'I 
come the•e obstacles. 
Grlpelll1 
(continued from page 3) 
a full time basis? 
A, GRIPELINE contacted 
Mrs. Nellie Beach, a student 
Health Center nurse who re-
ported piat the doctor will keep 
bis boilr1 as they haYe been. 
Sbe •aid the doctor's hours 
are 9 a.m. to I p.m. Monday 
thraugh Friday and nirse1 are 
. always on duty from 8:30 a.m. 
untll 5 p.m. 
_So don't worry about nothav-
fna &117 medical attention, ID'I• 
le11 you become ill after 5 
p.m. 
Well, so lone from GRIPE-
LINE f<r this week. 
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